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Integrated Land Use Management Model Project
Ecosystem Training Program

Ecosystem education program is an important part of the ILMM-BSE project. The main goal of Education Ecosystem Program is representing the concept of ecosystem to the participant, increasing the level of awareness of the participants, especially Ergene Basin ecosystem, basin ecosystem protection of adolescents “Integrated Land Use Management Model” benefiting from the necessity to emphasize.

Ecosystem Training Program target audience are two different groups. One of them is Ergene basin initiatives, the scope of the project and competent decision-makers in charge of testing the model developed. The other one is adolescents basin initiatives, short, medium and long-term results of the public who will be affected.

Ecosystem Training Program will be implemented simultaneously with the project. Excluding the time allocated for the development and evaluation of the program, the training program for 21 months (January 2014 - September 2015) planned to be implemented. The ecosystem Training Program, which is used by UNESCO, adopted the seven-stage social change model.

Ecosystem Training Program will be utilized to evaluate the efficiency questionnaire and attitude scales. Opinions about the training program, participants will be assessed through Ecosystem Training Assessment Survey. This program is planned to be developed simultaneously questionnaire will be distributed the participants of the training program will be provided to fill out, and then they were reported and analyzed statistically.

DenizTemiz Association/TURMEPA was founded by Rahmi M. Koç and the Shipping Chamber of Commerce on April 8, 1994 with the objective of making the protection of our coasts and seas a national priority and creating a legacy of a sustainable Turkey for future generations. The Association continues its endeavors to protect the 8,333-km long coasts of Turkey from Hopa to Iskenderun (including the islands) with the joint efforts of its branches, regional coordinators and significant number of volunteers.
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